Functional evaluation of the urinary tract by duplex Doppler ultrasonography in patients with acute renal colic
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Purpose: To determine the role of duplex Doppler ultrasonography (DDU) in patients with acute unilateral renal obstruction.

Subjects and methods: A total of 161 patients with suspected renal colic due to urolithiasis were evaluated by DDU followed by intravenous urography (IVU). The mean intra-arterial resistive index (RI) and the difference of mean resistive index between both kidneys (delta RI) were determined for each person. An RI value of $0.70$ and a delta RI value of $0.06$ were taken as the discriminatory threshold for obstruction. IVU results were considered the “reference standard” against which renal DDU findings were compared.

Results: IVU showed both kidneys to be normal in 51 patients and with unilateral ureteric obstruction in 110 patients. The mean RI for obstructed kidneys was 0.67 (0.048), which was significantly higher ($P$-value, 0.05) than a mean RI of contralateral normal kidneys 0.59 (0.04). The mean delta RI in patients with unilateral ureteric obstruction was significantly higher than that in patients with normal kidneys, at 0.076 (0.03) and 0.03 (0.05), respectively. In patients with complete obstruction, sensitivity of RI and delta RI were 77.5% and 92.5% with a specificity of 84.3% and 90.1%, respectively. In patients with partial obstruction, the sensitivity of these values was 22.8% and 62.8% with a specificity of 84.3% and 90.1%.

Conclusion: Delta RI is more sensitive and specific than RI in acute renal obstruction. However, due to relatively low sensitivity for detection of partial obstruction, DDU cannot replace IVU as the standard imaging technique.
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Introduction
Renal colic is one of the most common problems in urologic practice. Renal obstruction due to urolithiasis is the most frequent cause. It is more common in males at 6.1% than in females at 5.3%. Early and accurate diagnosis is essential to minimize the devastating effects of obstruction on urinary tract structure and function. Although intravenous urography (IVU) is still used as the standard investigation in Pakistan, it has its limitations. An abdominal x-ray (kidneys, ureters, and bladder) coupled with ultrasonography of the urinary tract is performed as an alternative method in many hospitals.

Plain abdominal radiography has very low sensitivity for the detection of urolithiasis. Grayscale ultrasonography may reveal a stone in the collecting system or it may suggest obstructive uropathy by demonstrating a dilatation of the urinary tract. However, it often fails to differentiate between obstructive and nonobstructive dilatation. It may also be equivocal in early obstruction without significant dilatation.
Furthermore, it does not provide functional data regarding the obstruction. Intrarenal duplex Doppler ultrasonography (DDU) has been proposed as a possible noninvasive, adjunctive test in distinguishing obstructive and nonobstructive pelvicicalceal dilatation, with the resistive index (RI) and delta resistive index (delta RI) being the variables most widely measured. The rationale for its use is a change in renal hemodynamics mediated by certain vasoactive mediators due to obstruction. As this occurs in the obstructed kidney, the RI of only the obstructed kidney is elevated. Thus, the difference of mean RI between the obstructed and normal contralateral kidney is also significantly elevated in the setting of acute urinary obstruction, which is measured as delta RI.

This study was carried out to evaluate the efficacy of duplex Doppler ultrasound in the diagnosis of renal obstruction in patients with renal colic by taking IVU findings as the gold standard. The results were evaluated statistically, and comparison with several previous studies was made in terms of outcome and the factors contributing to it. On the basis of the results, conclusions were derived about the future utility of renal duplex Doppler sonography in the evaluation of renal colic due to renal obstruction.

**Subjects and methods**

Over a period of 1 year, 161 patients who presented with a complaint of acute unilateral flank pain radiating to the groin were evaluated. The DDU results were compared with IVU findings as a gold standard reference. There were 108 male and 53 female patients. The age range of the patients was from 18 years to 50 years (mean age 32.5 years). This was a cross-sectional, validational study. The sample technique used was nonprobability, purposive type.

Informed consent was taken from all the patients after explaining the study’s purpose, procedure, and risk-benefit ratio, and approval of the ethical committee was given. History was taken in each case, especially about the side of renal colic, duration of symptoms, pre-existing renal disease, and ingestion of nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs). Patients who had pre-existing renal disease, bilateral flank pain, and solitary kidneys were excluded from the study in order to control confounding variables.

All patients were examined in supine and lateral positions by a single machine (Aloka GmbH, Model No. SOP-4000-10B, Meerbusch, Germany) with a curvilinear transducer of 3.5–5 MHz. Doppler waveforms were recorded from interlobar and arcuate arteries at the upper, middle, and lower portions, first over the obstructed kidney and then over the contralateral kidney. The lowest possible pulse repetition frequency without aliasing and the highest possible gain were used. The Doppler sample width was set at 2–5 mm. The renal RI was calculated by subtracting the peak diastolic velocity from the peak systolic velocity and dividing the result by the peak systolic velocity. Mean RI and difference in mean RI of the obstructed and contralateral kidneys (delta RI) were also determined. A renal RI ≥0.7 and a delta RI ≥0.06 were considered as diagnostic of obstructive uropathy.

All patients then subsequently underwent an IVU examination, which was considered negative with a normal reno-ureteric unit and positive with pylocalictasis proximal to a ureteric stone, or with delayed contrast excretion. The patients with persistent dense nephrogram or significantly delayed nephrogram were diagnosed as having complete urinary obstruction. The patients with nondelayed or slightly delayed nephrogram in the presence of obstructing calculus were diagnosed as having partial urinary obstruction. The IVU results were considered the “reference standard” against which DDU findings were compared.

Data were initially collected on Performa, which was then shifted to SPSS. Statistical analysis was performed with SPSS software (IBM SPSS statistics v 17; SPSS, Inc, Chicago, IL). Relationships between RI values, urinary calculi location, and the degree of obstruction were evaluated. All the graphs and charts were obtained on SPSS. Later, using the $2 \times 2$ table, sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value, and negative predictive values of RI and delta RI were calculated, taking IVU findings as the gold standard.

**Results**

A total of 161 patients who fulfilled the inclusion criteria were included in the study. There were 108 (67.1%) males and 53 (32.9%) females of mean age 32.5 years (range 18–50 years). In 51 patients, IVU showed that both kidneys are normal with no signs of obstructive uropathy, and the cause of loin pain was considered nonurological. In 110 patients, IVU showed evidence of unilateral ureteric obstruction due to urolithiasis with normal contralateral kidney. Patients with acute unilateral ureteric obstruction were further classified into two groups, the first comprising 40 patients who showed evidence of complete ureteral obstruction, and the second comprising 70 patients who showed evidence of partial obstruction.

The mean RI for obstructed kidneys was 0.67 (0.048), which was significantly higher ($P$-value <0.05) than the mean RI of contralateral normal kidneys 0.59 (0.04).

The mean delta RI of patients with acute unilateral ureteric obstruction was significantly higher than the mean delta...
RI of patients in whom both kidneys were normal, at 0.07 (0.03) and 0.03 (0.05), respectively (P-value <0.05).

By taking an RI value of ≥0.70 as a discriminatory level for obstruction, the overall sensitivity of RI was 42.7% and specificity 84.3%. In patients with complete obstruction the sensitivity of RI was 77.5% and specificity 84.3%, whereas in patients with partial obstruction the sensitivity of RI was 22.8% and specificity 84.3% (Figure 1).

By taking a delta RI value of ≥0.06 as a discriminatory level for obstruction, the overall sensitivity of delta RI was 73.6% and specificity 90.1%. In patients with complete obstruction the sensitivity of delta RI was 92.5% and specificity 90.1%, whereas in patients with partial obstruction the sensitivity of delta RI was 62.8% and specificity 90.1%.

The positive and negative predictive values of RI in patients with complete urinary obstruction were 79.4% and 82.64%, and those of delta RI were 88.09% and 93.87%, respectively. The positive and negative predictive values of RI in patients with partial urinary obstruction were 66.67% and 42.14%, and those of delta RI were 89.79% and 63.89%, respectively.

In the 51 healthy individuals without renal obstruction (102 kidneys) the average RI and delta RI were 0.60 (0.05) and 0.03 (0.02), respectively. The RI was above 0.70 in eight healthy individuals, whereas delta RI was above 0.06 in five healthy individuals.

Of 110 patients, 70 (63.6%) had taken NSAIDs within the last 24 hours, whereas 40 (36.6%) had not. In 70 patients who had taken NSAIDs, RI showed obstruction in 20 (28.5%) patients. In another 40 who had not taken NSAIDs, RI showed obstruction in 27 (67.5%). Delta RI showed obstruction in 49 (68.5%) out of 70 patients with NSAID ingestion and 33 (82.5%) out of 40 patients without NSAID ingestion.

Seventy-one patients had a stone on the right side, whereas 39 had one on the left side. The distribution of urolithiasis according to location in the obstructive group was renal in eight patients (7.3%), ureteropelvic junction and proximal ureter in 30 patients (27.3%), midureteral in 24 patients (21.8%), and distal ureteral including ureterovesical junction in 48 patients (43.6%) of the cases, as shown in Table 1.

Dilatation of the pyelocaliceal system was mild in 74 patients (69.1%), moderate in 22 patients (20%), and severe in two patients (1.8%). Twelve patients (10.9%) had no pyelocaliceal dilatation, as shown in Table 2.

When the patients were classified according to pain duration, 18 patients (16.4%) presented within the first 6 hours, 35 patients (31.8%) between 6 hours and 24 hours, 32 patients (29.1%) between 25 hours and 72 hours, and 25 patients (22.7%) after 72 hours (Figure 2).

**Discussion**

IVU and grayscale sonography have been the two most common imaging modalities used in patients with acute renal colic to detect calculi and obstruction.1,5 More recently, helical computed tomography has also been used for the detection of calculi and obstruction.6 IVU is not a very safe technique; it carries the risks of irradiation as well as complications in reaction to contrast material injection.3,5 Although grayscale renal ultrasonography can reliably detect collecting system dilatation, it is often not possible to differentiate obstructive and nonobstructive pyelocaliectasis on grayscale sonography alone.8,16 As prolonged renal obstruction induces hormonal alterations and thereby causes diffuse vasoconstriction of the vascular bed, the visualization of different patterns of blood flow is helpful in differentiating obstructive from nonobstructive pyelocaliectasis.1,2 The availability of duplex Doppler sonography is apparently an attractive and well-reproducible adjunct to the partly invasive diagnostic procedures commonly used in the radiological assessment of renal obstruction.3,8,14,15

In the past two decades, previous investigators have reported somewhat conflicting results regarding the additional information from duplex Doppler sonography over grayscale sonography for the diagnosis of acute urinary

---

**Table 1** Site of stone in the urinary tract of patients with unilateral ureteric obstruction

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Percent</th>
<th>Valid percent</th>
<th>Cumulative percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Renal</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>7.3</td>
<td>7.3</td>
<td>7.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proximal ureter</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>27.3</td>
<td>27.3</td>
<td>34.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mid ureter</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>21.8</td>
<td>21.8</td>
<td>56.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distal ureter</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>43.6</td>
<td>43.6</td>
<td>100.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>100.0</td>
<td></td>
<td>100.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
tract obstruction. In the late 1980s, Plat et al and Sauvain et al reported an elevated RI in an obstructed kidney in unilateral ureteric obstruction when a discriminatory RI threshold of ≥0.70 was used. Since then, many researchers have reported an elevated RI in the setting of acute ureteric obstruction. Shokeir et al reported an elevated mean RI of 0.69 in pregnant patients with acute renal colic. More recently, Onur et al reported an elevated mean RI of 0.69 in obstructed kidneys. Several researchers, however, have reported disappointing results in cases of acute obstruction. In these studies, possible suggested mechanisms causing inaccuracy of Doppler sonography were partial ureteric obstruction, pyelosinus extravasations, and use of NSAIDs, which alter the vasomotor response and thus alter RI.

In our study we found mean RI values of 0.67 and 0.59 in acutely obstructed and nonobstructed kidneys, respectively. The mean delta RI was also significantly elevated with a value of 0.076. These results seem to be compatible with those of Onur et al, Shokeir et al, and Amin and Ghaifar but contradict the results of Tublin et al and Gurel et al, as shown in Table 3.

Our study showed that elevation of RI and delta RI was related to the degree of ureteric obstruction. In our study the RI was above the 0.70 threshold in 77.5% of cases of complete urinary obstruction and in 22.8% of cases of partial obstruction. Similarly, delta RI was elevated in 92.5% cases of complete obstruction and in 62.8% cases of partial obstruction (Figures 4A and B). This can be explained by the fact that ureteral pressure in partial obstruction is not sufficiently elevated to induce an increase in renal vascular resistance.5,24 This is consistent with the results of Haroun. He found that RI is sensitive in 64% of cases of complete obstruction and in 33% of cases of partial obstruction. DeToledo et al found a sensitivity of RI of 91.8% for patients with complete obstruction and 48.1% in patients with partial obstruction with a specificity of 92.8% in respect of the group of normal patients.

The present results confirmed that DDU is significantly more sensitive in diagnosing complete renal obstruction

Table 2 Degree of pyelocaliceal dilatation on the side of urinary obstruction

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Percent</th>
<th>Valid percent</th>
<th>Cumulative percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Absent</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>9.1</td>
<td>9.1</td>
<td>9.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mild</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>69.1</td>
<td>69.1</td>
<td>78.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>20.0</td>
<td>20.0</td>
<td>98.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Severe</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>100.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>100.0</td>
<td>100.0</td>
<td>100.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3 Mean resistive index (RI) of obstructed and nonobstructed kidneys (comparison with several previous studies)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Mean RI of obstructed kidney</th>
<th>Mean RI of nonobstructed kidney</th>
<th>Mean delta RI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Present study</td>
<td>0.67</td>
<td>0.59</td>
<td>0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onur et al</td>
<td>0.69</td>
<td>0.61</td>
<td>0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kavakli et al</td>
<td>0.71</td>
<td>0.62</td>
<td>0.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opdenakker et al</td>
<td>0.70</td>
<td>0.59</td>
<td>0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shokeir et al</td>
<td>0.69</td>
<td>0.63</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amin and Ghaffar</td>
<td>0.77</td>
<td>0.64</td>
<td>0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geavlete et al</td>
<td>0.76</td>
<td>0.62</td>
<td>0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Granata et al</td>
<td>0.66</td>
<td>0.61</td>
<td>0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gurel et al</td>
<td>0.64</td>
<td>0.63</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 4 (A) Patient presents with acute right sided renal colic. Spectral waveform from the arcuate arteries of the upper pole of right kidney shows elevated RI of 0.714. Spectral waveform from the arcuate arteries of the mid pole of left kidney shows normal RI of 0.55. In this case both RI and delta RI are elevated.

Figure 4 (B) Subsequent IVU of same patient shows complete obstruction on right side due to a distal ureteral calculus.

than partial obstruction. This also agrees with the results of several other authors.5,16,22

Statistical analysis shows that the sensitivity of RI in the diagnosis of complete urinary obstruction is 77.5% in our study, which is relatively low. When we applied delta RI, sensitivity rose to 92.5% with a specificity of 90% (Figure 5A and B). This is comparable with the study of Haroun.5 He found the sensitivity of delta RI in complete obstruction to be 100% and specificity to be 89%. In a recent study, Granata et al16 found the sensitivity and specificity of delta RI to be 95% and 98% in complete obstruction, respectively. These findings suggest that delta RI is the value to be measured in acute urinary obstruction.

Some authors have found that there is a time dependency of increase in RI.23–25 Opdenakker et al24 found that the sensitivity of RI dropped substantially 48 hours after onset of the symptoms. Platt et al17 suggested that kidneys obstructed for >12 hours do not have a significantly higher RI than those with obstruction of shorter duration. On the other hand, deToledo et al24 reported that RI was significantly higher in patients with renal colic duration of >24 hours. This time dependency was not found in our study, however, or in the studies of several other authors.5,26 These differences are possibly due to the duration of obstruction being based on the clinical history in all previous studies.

Cronan and Tublin18 first studied the effects of NSAIDs in the management of patients with acute renal colic. In animal models these medications have shown to reverse the vasoconstriction that occurs with acute renal obstruction. Shokeir et al27 found that the sensitivity of RI decreases from 70% to 50% and that of delta RI from 98% to 68% 6 hours after the ingestion of 75 mg diclofenac. In our study, RI showed obstruction in 28.5% of patients who had taken NSAIDs and in 67.5% of patients who had not taken NSAIDs (Figure 3). A majority of the patients in our study had taken NSAIDs before the Doppler examination. This also explains the overall low sensitivity of RI and delta RI in our study.

The level of ureteric obstruction had no significant impact on RI in our study, which is in agreement with Shokeir and Abdulmaaboud26 and Gurel et al.6 However, deToledo et al24 have shown that patients with proximal obstruction had RIs greater than those with distal obstruction.
Several authors have assessed the relationship between degree of pyelocaliceal dilatation and RI. Several studies have demonstrated that RI is affected by factors other than renovascular resistance, such as vascular compliance, age of the patient, plasma rennin levels, diabetes, hypertension, abnormal heart rate, and several other renal diseases. These other factors can explain the elevation of RI and delta RI in patients without renal obstruction.

A possible limitation of this study was the indetermination of the types of NSAIDs, because NSAIDs have a wide range of half-lives. Bertolotto et al.29 reported that values of renal RI depend on the type of NSAID that has been used to relieve the symptoms.

**Conclusion**

The study shows that DDU is not a very sensitive test for the diagnosis of partial ureteric obstruction; however, it is sensitive and specific in diagnosing complete ureteric obstruction, particularly if delta RI is applied.

We believe that measurement of delta RI can be used as an adjunctive test along with grayscale ultrasound in patients presenting with acute renal colic. It is particularly more helpful if performed before the administration of NSAIDs.

On the basis of the results, we recommend that DDU should be used in patients in whom IVU is undesirable, such as in pregnant patients and those with a risk of contrast media reaction. However, it cannot replace IVU as a standard diagnostic test.
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